The Beginning Teacher Evaluation Studyu Phase II,owas a research project on effective teaching behavior--whati teachers do that significantly affects what and how pupils learn. The purposes of Phase II were to (1) .develop an assessment system for measuring teacher and student behaviors and other factors which could influence each of them and their interrelationships and (2)-gendrate hypotheses about the interrelationships among teacher and pupil behaviors and related lactors. Subjects were 41 second grade and 54 fifth grade experienced teachers in eight sChool districts in California. The Reading and Mathematics Observation System (RAMOS) waS one of two observational systems used in the study. With RAMOS, a trained observer can record continuousry the events in a regular classroom in comprehensive detail and in real time. The system permits the observer to focus either on-the teacher, a group of students, or a small number of target students, depending on the purpose of the observation. "Scores" from the observations were used as measures of, teacher performance for the analyses done in the study. (RC),
.groups, or individual students.
It is best suited to observation of classroom instruction in the areas of reading and mathematics at theelementary level. With it, a trained observer"can record continuously the events In a regular classroom in comprehensive detail 4nd in real time.
The'system permits the observer to focus either on the teacher, a group of students, or a small number of target.students, depending on the pur , pose to the observation.
Once an observation interval (generally between 30'minutes and an hour) is initiated, the observer records the events that transpire as a series of "line," each line containing categorical entries describing the nature of the event. From the records obtained in this manner, several measures were extracted for the purposes of the BTES project. The primary aim of these measures is to describe the manner in which time is used in the classroom.
The measures included (1) total time spent on activitier directly or indirectly related to reading and matheffiatics, (2) the character :nd 1 'variety of thosi activities, and (3) the relative distribution of time spent in variouq activities.
Procedures for Conducting a RAMOS Observation
A RAMO § observer used several forms while observing in Phase II The fields for the TIME category are time an event begins, recorded.
-to the nearest minute on a 24-hour clock, and status, an indication of the focixs of the observer.at this time.
.The GROUP category fields are the ID number indicating to WhichgroUg the line applies, the number of students in the group, grid or relative position within space, location within room, and density of students ia the group.
The INSTRUCTOR category describes the activities of the instructors at a given time by the following fields: instructor ID shows'the specific instructor, followed by his classification, the role he is now assuming;
,/ his availability to students, how student-instructor interactions are being conducted, and mobility of the instructor.
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Calfee/Calfee -RAMOS Description/Measurement of Time Usage in Classroom 11/76 -4-The CONTENT category fields include the subject being stndied, reading main and second skill, math main and second skill, main and secondary material, aim of instruction, activity used for instruction, feedback pattern of instructor, and feedback sign to students.
The RESPONSE category fields indicate the task assigned to the group of students, the focus of attention of the students, their level of social interaction, output rate, quality of performance, level of attention and involvement, physical activity, and noise level. There is also a column to record a code indicating when a specific target student is referred to by this-line.
Analysis of RAMOS Protocols
The basic unit of analysis for the RAMOS protocols is the student minute--a single number minute of student time during a class-period.
The RAMOS analysis program computed, within each category of the system, the number of student minutes falling within each of the codes assigned to that category. For instance, suppose that, during a given episode, one group of ten students. spends 20 minutes reading, 5 minutes in class business; a second group of six students spends 12 minutes in mathematics, 8 minutes in reading and 5 minutes in class business. Then under the SUBJECT category, the distribution of student minutes would be 248 for the Reading code (20 x 10 for the first group, plus 6 x 8 for the second), 72 for the Mathematics code.(6 x 12 for the second group), and 80 for the Business code (10 x /5 for the first group, 6 x 5 for the second group).
Of the total 400 minutes in the episode, the Reading code has the highest percentage, 62%, followed in second place by Business with 20% and The primary interest in.this study was to uncover any strong relations of teacher characteristics and practices to student outcomes in reading and mathematics. Accordingly, time usage in the areas of reading (and other closely allied language arts) and mathematics was chosen for analysis.
Within these subject matter areas, four major categories were selected: Tables 1-6 ., Table 1 shows the breakdown of time usage in the different subjectmatter codeS. This table gives-the proportion of teacher-class units in which the, code was observed at least Once, the,mean percentage of student minutes.falling in that code, over all, teacher-class units, and-the mean Table 2 about here The results indicated that reading and language arts were much more likely to proceed by clirect instruction, whereas mathematics was more likely to be under the student's control with the teacher providing help when the student asks for it or\when the teacher sees something that requires atten-
Direct instruction is far more common in second grade than fifth grade, in both reading and language arts and in mathematics.
-Management, evaluatidn, and other activities occupied about 25 percent The second major dimeasion is related to the aim of instruction .
( Table 3) .
The dominant aim, accounting for most of the time, is practicing skills, either directly or through review of some sort. Relatively little Table 4 about here The breakdown of time usage by grade and subject matter for the category Main materials (Table 5) suggested that there was large shifts in patterns of materialS usage which were a function of grade level and subject matter. Main ingtrdEtional materials were those that seemed of chief importance to the activity carried out by the student. If other materials also played a significant role, this was recorded as secondary Table 6 material. Secondary material ( In second grade, students were working with no materials about 20 percent of the time; it seems likely that much of this time was accounted for by 
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These are the variables that were entered into the structural analysis. They suramarize a great amount of information,'and undoubtedly some useful relationships have been obscured along.the way. However.
given the thesis that total time usage is one of the more fundamental -variables determining instructional effectiveness, these summary vari- Table 4 Basic Statistics for Time Usage in Instrbctional Activity Category. 
